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VIRGINIA LEiilSLATlJKK.—Mr. Garnett 

ha-, introduced a resolution directing the Treasur- 

er to receive \ ir^inia's quota of the T,and monev. 

7'hn "'rn, ^37,000.) will go very tar to the re- 

jjefof the State, arid surely \% ill not be rejected a 

<erond time, by those who are so ready to call 

Whig*, Κ ̂  put lia tors ! 

CUT· NICHOLSON.—The trial of Capt. 

VirhoN^n, of the Harkawav, which has been in 

p. *»·,·*« (or several days in the Federal Court, 

rallied in h»s nrqmtt,il% yesterday. Public opin- 
i had pronounced his innocence of the crifiii- 

ri4| violence charged, lor.j^ before the verdict of 

t ι· Jury was announced—Richmond W hi *. 

LVTER FROM MEXICO.—By tk arrival 

ori S ituid «y of the New York, MicWJintr, from j 

V»ra Cruz, we have received dat< s to the 11th 

p-t., from .M» \ieo, and 1 f>th from V era Cruz, 
(>:i which day the New York lelt. 

(iencraI Santa Anna has been elected Presi- 

of the Ut'pablic. Ho lately paid a vi«it 

f t V era Cruz and remained there a week.— 

W.v n the New York sailed he was at .Mango de 

I", il l. 

Thn ρ ipcrs are engaged i:i a warm discussion 

rf^pt'ctinζ 'fie law prohibiting foreigners from car- 

r \ ι π <>n the retail trade, and a Ko t<> the policy 
Si 11 \nna ha* adopted of ordering foreigners 
t;om the interior. t 

> TP»;* Du. Ignacio Afos, Minister uf the (îene- 

rj Treasury. died on the ](Ith in>t 

•HI Si^lo XIV of the lU'h instant, contains an 

arnumtof an outbreak or revolution in Senora, 
or·»· <»!' the departments of Mexico, the cause of f 
whi I», or for what object it is undertaken, is not 

stii tfd 
Santa Anna, h.iving in view the col nization : 

ot the province of Tamaulipas, has granted ' 

t!i«· wild land*» to^one Alexander de (irot, on curi- 

<)iti >n that he iritr< wince within 10 yeais at lca*t 
fa'iilies, eitfier (Îernians, Belgians or 

S vi^s; sai l lamK to be divided among the Colo- 

nists, wh > are t > devote th'km«elvt*s to their c»i!ti- 
* iti >r> and the improvement <>l* agriculture. 

S arrest* h 11 b«'e i ni nle. and among o- 

t'i"r> a Mr. Lit argue w is apprehended for lining 
11 tg nge derogatory to tho national honor, in a 

f. > ce.'i which he delivered on the ocea-i >:i of a na- ; 

ti »:» vi festival.—Λ* (). 7Yoy/ir, ultimo. 

:ΐ ^ΤΚΜΙΈΚΛΝΤΚ LKCTl Κ Κ.— Keverend ! 

Knw \u!> Kivi.«foiu> is exacted to deliver a Lc»·- 

t'ifv <»n Teaiperaiice lit the Lecture Κ >om of the 

Second Presbyterian Church, on Till USD\\ 

KVK.MNO, Dec. 7, at 7 oYlock. The public 
an' invited to attend. dee 6 — 3t 

IYCKl'M.—Agreeably to Article 9th of the 

A Constitution of the Alexandria Lyceum, n«>- 

tirr^ i<« herebt given, th it a eonimitee ha·* been 

appointed to revi^i >ai<l Constitution, and report, 
a" the nt xt regular meeting. Of which, members 
will please take natice. OIX). I). FOWLK, 

dec 7—3t Secretary, ι 
y I 

I^ MBUKLLA WANTED —The per>on that 

J earned away from our store a lari;e Silk | 
1'mhrella, with the η πιο of \V. \1< Vcigh, 

painted in lar^e le^iMe letters on the inside, 
will be good enough t > πΊίπι it, and oblige the 

owner. [«Icc7—3t] MrVKIOH & ΙψΟ'ΠΙΚΚ. 
riviiu:·: PitKTïY jrVKMI-KS.—Verv lit- 

I tie. Tales for very little Children, in single 
•yllablcs of three ui»«l lour letters fust American, 
from the fit h London edition,fine paper, witli larze 

tvpe, price b ι cts. ThcCHILD'S ι )U \ SlOlt\ 
HOOK, or Tales and Dialo^U' S of the Xurscrv, 
by Mr*. Jerrain, ( ate Jane Kliz ibeth Holmes,) \ 

ftr^t American, from the 3rd London edition,' 
with fine plate*, j() cents. L' C\ and Alt I IU It, 
λ Book for Children, handsomely hound, with 

engravings, .r>0 cents. Jhist published by George 
li. App/eton, Philadelphia, and lor sale bv 

dec 7 RKLL & KXT\VISLP. 

PRAYK.t AND LK^ONS—We have re-I 

ceived a full supply of Henry K. Anners* j 
beautiful and convenient edition ol the Πϊ Α) Kit 
HOOK AND LKSSOXS, bound up in one vol- 
ume, m plain sheep, embossed Morocco, and 

Turkey Morocco extra. A No, the ROPKR 
LKSSOXS, in a separate volume, it) plain sheep, 
nt \ cents; in black sheep, at 37A cents and in 
embossed Moroeeo, ut 7.» <%·* 11 -». A No, the 

PSALMS and II Y.MXS,of the Protestant KpNco- 
pil Chunh, ir> a separate volume, bound in cloth, 
at l'J* rents per copv. 

dec 7 BKLL & ENTW1SLK. 

rpm: ORIGINAL, only true, axdî 
1 (ίΚ\Ι INK LI Υ KR PILLS, stand une-1 

quailed by any Medicine known for the cure oi l 

Liter Complain*. 
Kisi.ky Township, Alleghany Co. 

Me*sr*. Shinn \ Sellers—I feel it a duty 1 owe 

to the public, and the standing of your célébra 
trd PilN to testify to the good effects produced 
by them in my own ca*e. In the fall i f 1S37, I 
wto attacked severclv with the Chionic Liver 

complaint which prostrated all my physical 
powers. 1 applied to Dr. of Clinton, fcr 
medical :»dv;ce, and although he craved every 
thin^ in hi* power to mitigate my dN« a*e, yet I 
mu»t hoin-stlv %;iv that 1 received no permanent ; 
relief under this treatment. At this time 1 con-! 
sidered my ca«e lioprle**, when, seeing your Liv'T ! 
Pills advertised, I, after a good deal of hésita- j 
lion, (beingurged to try them, by my neighbors.) I 
purchased two boxes, and before 1 had used one ; 
whole box, the pain in niv side and shoulders, pro- I 

duced by a diseased Liver, was speedily removed. 
1 continued UMu^the Pills at interval·, upon e\e- 

ry return «jf my symptoms, with invariable suc- 

cess. |t κ mv opinion that the Liver PilN will 
not fail to cure, when the directions are strictly 
followed. You are at liberty to make any use 

ol the above you may think proper. 
I remain vour grateful friend, 

S Λ Μ Γ KL MORI'I SOX. 
X. R.— The Liver Pi!N are much relied upon j 

in Hiliouis atiaeks m my immediate neighborhood. w 

S. M. 
Prepared and sold by R F.. SKLLKRS, 

( Successor to Shinn λ* Sellers.) 
XV. %J0, Wood st. 

Also, bv 1IKXRY COOK, Alexandria, and 
KAH^niKR & MOIMjAX, Washington, 

«lec 7-tf 

*TVIK ART uF PKNMAXSHIP.—Terms:>3. ! 
A CIL1RI.ES Q(7*W respectfully announces 

his arrival at the City Hotel, and intends remain- 
ing at lc:i*t one month should he obtain scholars. 1 

Gentlemen lire taught a bold, finished, and ex- 

peditious business like st\le of Writing. 
Ladies are taught a neat delicate epistolorv 

land in Ten Lessons of an hour each. Those who 
desire it ran he instructed at their residences in 
any part of the city 

ΓΓτ* Ladies are taught a neat delicate Kpisto'· 
nry hand in Ten Lessons of an h >nr each This 
can be done to their entire satisfaction with the 
utmost certainty and ea^e. 

P. î>. A Room is wanted by C. suitably fur- 
nished for a Writing Class, either dav or evening, 

TKSTIMOXl \L8. 
* 

From the lute Vice Prefidtni of the United States.— 
Mr. Charles Q.uinn, who teaehes writing is well 
qualified in that useful branch of eduction, and as 

such is my opinion, 1 feel it my duty to recom- 
mend him to the public, as a inan wcrthy of con- 

fidence and patronage. R. M. Juiixson. 
September 25th, 1838. 
From Senator Crittenden.—Mr. Charles Quinn 

has given -lessons in writing to one of my sons 
who has greatly improved under his instructions. 
Mr. Quinn is a very decent gentleman and well 
qualified as a teacher of writing. 

October 17th, 18^3. J. J. Critt£*dev. 
From (Jot. Clark —Mr. Charles Quinn has been ! 

in this place giving lessons in writing. He has 
the reputation of having greatly improved his 
scholars. He is considered a gentleman of cor- 
rect manners, and of good deportment, and is so 
held by those who are acquainted with him in 1 

this place. Jas. Ciark. 
Frankfort, Ky., October J9th, J83^. 
dec 3—3t 

j£ FOR NORFOLK.—The schr. PRO- 

.-.Jy TBCTOR, Capt. Hud^ins, will sail for 

Norfolk, this week. For freight apply to 

dec 4 A. C. CAZENOVEfcCo. 
VESSEL WANTED.—A vessel of 

ιnnn bbls. may obtain a çood freight for 
St. John's, N. B. Also, a small Vessel, for East- 

port, from [dec 1] A. C. CAZEXOVE & Co. 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Alexandria Lottery—Extra Cla^s 989, 

To be determined by the drawing of the Md. Con- 
solidated Lottery—Extra Class lOfi, 

To be drawn in Halt., on Thursday, Decern. 7. 
7.") numbers—14 drawn ballots. 
HIGHEST PRIZE, >ΐ;>,ϋϋΟ 

Tickets —shares in proportion. 
For sale in great variety, by JOHN CORSE. 

Lottery and Exchange Broker. 

Drawn Nos. of the Alex. Lv.—Extra Class ;287. 
16 \U 40 57 7 2 67 23 75 3268 6 

DR A WS THIS DAY. 
Alexandria Lottery—Extra Cias<? 2^9, 

To be determined by the drawing of the Ml. Con- 
solidated Lottery,— Extra Class KM, 

To be drawn at Bait., on Thursday, Decern. G. 
70 number*—14drawii ballots. 

HIGHEST PRIZE $I5,*0i). 
Tickets —shares in pr< portion. 

For sale in great variety, by EDW. Si! EE H Y 

Dr ponts powdkr .—15 kejçs tliis day 
landing from schr. Repeater, and for sale 

bj [«lee 6] McVEIGH & BRQ. 

PVLM SOAP.—Pure Palm Soap in boxes*al- 
so in cakus, fur »ale by 11ENR V COOK, 

dec 6 Chemist and Druggist. 
ι 

l·) V I" FL< )l" R.—Λ supply of extra quality II) e 

t Flour, received and tor sale bv 
dec G Λ. S. WILL?S. 

H i:\RV S C \LCIXKD MAGNESIA, war- ! 

ranted genuine, just received and for sale by 
dec 6 HENRY COOK, Chemist and Druggist. ! 

RAISINS AND CURRANTS, new crop, re- 

) ceived and ! or sale by Τ M. WHITE, 
dec G corner Prince and Pittsts. 

BUCKWIIET FLOUR.—10 hbls Buckwheat 
Flour received tin» dav. For ^alc bv 

dec Λ THOM AS 1) \ VV. 

(MKSHEN CHEESE.^-Λ casks, received per 
X Sclir. Cheif, from New \ ork·, anil for sale 

by [dec 4] WILLIAM Ι5ΑΥΝΈ 

Î TAU ΑΧ M Α( V \ KOM.—10 cases genuine | 
Italian Maccaroni, ju^t received, and for sale 

hy (dec 2] KEltR &. McLEAN. 

Sk. SII \V. will open XIGHT school. 
• for one Quarter only, 1st .Monday in De-1 

renituT. dec 1 — *>t 

Bvro.v.— \ vcrv superior lot of Mi Idlings, 
for sale in quantities to suit d* alers by 

dee 1 \. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

H AIR DYE — Κ .-t India Hair Dye, for col- 
erinj; grav or red hair, brown or black. Γι r 

sale by 11 EX R Y ('i)OK, 
dee (i Chemist and DrugsUt. 

HKD ASH (\)\L AFLOAT.—Seventy-five 
t tons kllV:irh Mountain" Red Λ h Coal, now 

landing, and for sa le bv 
dee (i .1 \MES G Κ Κ EX. 

I^VVMILY PORK.—^1)00 lbs. corn fed family | 
t Pork, from ISerkcley eounty Va.. received 

this dav, bv the A !e\andri;» ( 'anal, and for sale bv 
dec6 KERR & McLEAN. | 

VPPLES.—*2 * binds ο! Λ ρ j)!es of various ( 

qualities; also verv good at retail. For sale 
by THOMAS BURNS, 

dec 2 comer of Prince and Fairfax streets. 

Η Hi Π SEED.— A fresh supply of Hemp, 
Ha e, ('anary, and .Millet Seed, ju-d receiv- 

ed, and for sale at HENRY COOK'S, 
dec 1 Drug Store. 

OIL.— ]0 bhls. of Linseed Oil, warranted of 
hot quality; 4 tierces Fall strains. Sperm 

< >il—received and for s:\!e bv 
dec 1 A. C. CAZEXOVE & Co. 

C1IIKKSK—Just received a lot of prime Go· 
J ^hen Cheese, of a very superior quality, 

which will be sold low. 
dec I J. NEWTON ΙΙΛΚΡ Κ it. 

11 UTTER.—A few kegs from the Glade* ot 

13 Pei n^vlvania; aNo, a few hundred pounds 
in Rolls for sale by Ί HO.M AS BURNS, 

dec I corner of Prince and Fairlix *t<. 

PI·; AST/s IIOR EIIOl τ Ν D.-Th is# celebrated 
candy for coughs and colds mav be had gen- 

uine at 
" " 

JOHN ί. SXYRS' 
dec 4 Drug Store, j 

SUGARS —ID hhds. consisting of prime St. 
Croix, and Porto Rico, and low priced, which 

will lie M»ld low, bv 
nov 28 A.J. FLEMING. 

^^XTRA HULLED BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 
J just received anil for sale bv 
Τ. M. WHITE, corner of Prince and Pitt 
(ht hatul, strictlv prime family (SOSHEN Hi 7- 

TER. dec 4 

('* ENOA CITRON*.—Just received a fresh 
Τ supply of Genoa Citron,of the latest impor- 

tation. Fami'i* > wishing the article will call at 

dec5 J. NEWTON HARPER'S, Fairfax st. 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.—Another supply of 
the New York hulled Buckwheat Flour, 

warranted fiee from grit, for sale by 
dec") J. NEWTON HARPER, Fairfax st. 

/CARPET IN G S —The subscribers have just 
received freni New York, three ply Carpe t- 

iiilc^, very handsome, with several pieces of Ve- ! 

nitian ditto for passage* and steps. 
dec 5—d6t WM. GREG >RY & CO. 

I AMP OIL.— Splendid winter strained Lamp 
J Oil at $1.25 per gallon; also, fall bleached 

at *1 per gallon. For sale by 
THOMAS BURNS, 

dec (> corner of Prince and Fairfax »t<. 

IT*RUIT.—20 boxes new crop Bunch Raisins 
Γ 100 lb<. Xante Currants 

300 lbs. Soft Shell Almonds 
50 lbs. fresh Oenoa Citron. Just received 

and for sale by [dec G] A. S. WILLIS. 

RIO COFFER.—-63 b-»gs new crop Green, 
just received and for sale bv 

POW ELL & MAR BURY. 
In Store— 

215 bags Java, Laguyra, Rio, Angostura, Ma- 
ricaibo, and St. Domingo. dec 6 

11 1Π11 S. Fo to Kico Sugar, part prim", 
1 bags sup. green Κ ίο Coffee 

100 bags Shot, assorted 
10 boxes extra Cavendish Tobacco. This 

dav landing from Sehr. Repeater, and for sale bv : 

dec 6 McVKIGM is; BROTHER. 
" 

! 

rpHECRY IS STILL THEY COME.-More 
X of those Jet Breast Pins, at 12A, 20, and :25c. 

Jet ornaments for the neck, 0ό ct<., Silver Pen- j 
cils 25 cts., black Bugles, cheap. Cameo Breast 

Pins, very low, great variety of (»i't and Jet ί 

Hair Pins, cheaper tlian ever. Λ further supply 
of (îimps and Fringes, light colors and an end- 
less varivty of othor goods, to which 1 receive j 
weekly additions; all of which will be sold at j 
lowest rates at J- B. HILLS\S, 

dec G Fancy Emporium. 

SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSEXGER.— 
We have been appointed Agents lor this ve- 

ry popular Southern periodical, and shall he 

pleased to receive subscriptions for the same. 

The price is per annum, payable in advance. j 
It is known that the Messenger has for its con- 

tributors most of the ablest writers of the South- 
ern States, and is one of the ablest of the Amer- : 

ican magazines. If a sufficient number of sub- 
scribers could be obtained in Alexandria and its 
neighborhood, the publishers would deliver the 
Messenger free of expense, 

dec 6 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

LARD.—-1 bbl., I half do, and 2 Firkns, just 
received and for sale bv 

μον 20 j, Π,ΕΜΠΥφ 1 

AUCTION S A LE S. 

PUBLIC SALE.—On Thursday, 7th of De- 

cember,at Il o'clock Λ. M , on the premises, 
1 will sell by virtue of an execution issued by 
Chas. Scott, Esq., in favor of John Douglass, i 
Trustee of Thomas Vowell, against Joseph liar- 
ris, a lot of ground 23 feet front, bv 1*23 feet I 
deep, on Fairfax street, between Gibbon and ] 
Franklin streets, and immediately in the rear of | 
the residence of Edçar Snowden, Esq. Terms at | 
sale, [nov 23—did] HENRY CRISS, Bailiff. 

TURKS ISLAND SALT AT AUCTION — 

On W ednesday, December 20th, at 11 o\'iock, 
will be sold at the Warehouses of U ni. Fowlc& 
Son*, 20,000 HCSIfEl.S, BRIGHT.LVD HE. I- 
VYTl'Rh'S ISMM) &4LT. This Salt is in 

store, and will be sold in lots of suitable size, de- 
liverable when wanted for the Spring Fisheries. 

Terms ;<t sale. nov:28—eots. 

PUBLIC SALE.—'The subscriber will sell at 
publie sale, on a. credit of si\ months, at 

Salisbury, near f'entreville, Fairfax County, 
\ ir^ima, on the 1 Slh nf December next, several line | 
1 lorses, 80 barrels Corn, Hay, Fodder, Shucks,; 
Straw, also, firming utensils, 1:2 liead fat 
Cattle, '2 voke line Oxen, and a pood flock South- 
down Sheep. ALEX. BUCKLEY. 

Salisbury, Fairfax County, Va.,dec 1—eo3t 

Sali: οκ slaves and land.—Pursu-i 
ant to :i decree of the Circuit Superior Court 

of Law and Chancery for the County of Prince 
William, the underpinned will sell lorca*h on the 
first ΛΙυηιΙαιι in .htnuttni ίκ\i t, tit ÎU t ntsvillr, in suid 

County, the interest which was devised to Oco. 
A. Dougla>s, by (.«eorge Tennil. incertain Slaves J 
and Real Mutate,-or so much thereof as may he 
sufficient to satisfy a decree of >aid Court, pro- 
nounced on the 17th day of May, ]H43, for the 
sum of S 00 cents with interest on the same 

from the 13th of June, 1641, and six dollars and 

fifty-two cents costs, a* also the costs of the suit i 

in which said decree was pronounced and the 

expenses incident to the execution thereof. The 1 

interest of said Douglass is the reverdi η in sun- ! 

dry Slave®, and a tract of Land in the County of 
Prince Willnm, to take effect after the death of 
the widow !* (îeortçe Tennil, who is now far ad- 

vanced in 111*1. The aire of the life tenant togeth- 
er with ο particular description of tiie property ; 
alore^a:d will he made known on ihe day of sale, 

imv —cots JOHN W. I \ LKR, (λ)ιιιιιΓι'. 

Ι ) KKWAitl). — Runaway from the 
♦ ^ J ?)\ f subscribers, living near Oak Hill, 

Fauquier ('ounty', Va., on Satuidav, 18th instant, 
negroes 7O.V. U'LVDSOR, and .Λ ΙΛ1 l\S. Ton) 
is ahont 2") years of age, ô feet, I!) or 1 1 inches 
high, ryes rather red; al-o, a project in;» of t lie eye 
tooth anil the right lore finger off'ut the tir-t joint. 

Windsor is about 17 years old, f> feet j or (i in- 

elies high, likely and of good countenance— rather I 

inclined to a down look when spoken to, had on 

w hen he left a suit of half worn tw illed cloth, hi- j 
coat, a frock, of mixed, pantaloons dark, shoes 

heavy, double soled, and pegged; and a cap.— 
Windsor, may, however, exchange his clothing. 
,1 ίmes a copper color, about *20 vears of age, 
and near >i\ feet hi.;!» No marks recollected. 

Ton) had several suits with him, amon<r them 
a grey mixed full cloth, also, a brown cloth close 
coat, w ith a hole in the body. 

We will give the above reward for their appre- 
hension, and all reasonable charges paid, if de* 
livercu to us near Oak Hill, or scnired i:i anv ι 

jail. W.M. II. OLASSCOCK, 
.ι κ. hlackmoke, 
Til os. W. KKKXT. , 

Oak Hill, Fauquier ('v., Va., Nov. '21—eo] m 

I^IVE DOLLARS REW A Hi ).- Ran away 
from the subscriber on the :Mth of August a 

hind slave the property of .Mr. John Athev, by 
t ! ι ♦" name of .!< )E; call* him«el Γ./Ο/C WILLI. DIS. 
1Τi< a^e i- not known by me, but -supposed to be 

nineteen, is about five feet, Ji^lit copper color, 
bad on w lien lie left nankeen pant·», and blue 

jacket. He has relations at Washington. I will 

give the above rewaid for the apprehension of 

said boy, ami all reasonable, charges paid when 
delivered tome. E. A. M \S()N. 

uov Hi—col m near O. eoquan, Va. 

OMOKED BEEF AND TONGUlÎS.—The 
subscriber has now on hand and will contin- 

ue to keep S.MOKKD 151·: Κ Κ AM) TONGUES, 
of his own curing, warranted of superior quality, 
to be bad at hi*stall in tiio .Market, every morning, 
during market hours. 

[oct 20—c.rJii»] JOHN !\ EMERSON. 

^Vr( >TICE.— Was taken up on the lirM instant. 
In a />. 1)\V. //ι E, astray, willi black inane and 
tail, white mark- on the nostril and rιμ.Lt hind 
le£. The owner is requested t » come forward 
and prove propertv, pav charge* an ! take her 
away. [dec ô-.Sr| 'ROBERT S.WDKR. 

SALT.— lt d sacks of Liverpool tilled fine sal 
(>(H) do. do. Ground Alum, 

8000 bushels of do. in bulk, 
oUOO bushels of Cadiz salt. For sale 

by [dec 1] A. C. CAZENOVE k Co. 

BACON.— 1000 lbs. of Middlings of Bacon, of 

prime quality at ό cents by the fifty or one 

hundred pounds, for sale !»v 
THOMAS BURNS, 

dec 1 Corner of Prince ami Fairfax streets. 

O.Xl· )NS.— 1)0 ropes of beautiful white Oni- 
ons of lar^e size and of prime quality: also, j 

a few bushels of the same loose, for sale bv 
THOMAS BURNS, 

drc 5 Corner of Prince and Fairfax streets. 

CTrYSTALIZÊD ESSiNCE OF fcOAP.— 
y A desirable article for shaving or for toilet 

use. Wet the brush and rub it on the soap tiJI a 

little adheres to it, then make the lather on the 
face. Received and for sale bv. 

dec 4 .!< >H\ i. SAYRS. 

ITmSTAR'S COUGH LOZEN6ES.—The 
Τ τ increased demand for Wistar's Lozenges, 

has induced the subscriber to make up a large 
quantity, t-> prevent any disappointment, on the 

part of those, who may have rereived benefit from 
their » ι e. [dec 4] JOHN I SAYRS. 

Β Ac7)N.—SHOULDERS, Η A.MS, SIDES. 
2όΠ0 pounds Shoulders, 
2.~>00 lbs. .Middling·, 
SâOO Hatr»s, small size, and handsome- 

ly cut. In store, and for sale in lots to suit 

purchasers, at Baltimore prices, 
dec 3 ANDREW J. FLEMING. 

1 HUSIÏ. of Mill Feed, of the vari- 
1 Hrv/v/l/ ous kinds, for sale. Also, Family ! 

Flour in barrels, and half do; Hulled Buckwheat, 
superior in barrels, halves, and quarter:»; Corn 
Meal, Corn, Oats, cut Oats, and Straw, Corn in 
the ear, &.O., cheaper than the cheapest. "Go 
ahead." [dec 2.] 15. FORD. 

Rockingham butteu, bacon λ\ι> 
LARD.—4 bbls Roll Unit τ of prime (juality 

22 Firkens Packed do 
500 lh>. Baron 
501) lbs Tallow 

5 Fiikin* Lard 

ju^t received from Rockingham Count v, nnd fur 
sale by [dec 5J CLAGETT & PAGE. 

j UST IN TIME.—New style Jet and Gilt 
Hair PinGlides lor neck r hbons; Jet Breast 

Pins; do. Buttons various sizes; handsome ( >range ; 
and Black, Orange and Blue ( ΐ imps, Cords and' 
Tassels;-a further supply of Orris Flesh Powder 
for the Toile It. All for <a!e > erv cheap at 

dec 1 J. II HILLS'S Fancy Emp. 

CGUNPOWDER TEA.—10 half chests j\M j 
Τ received per schr. Phœbe Eliza, from New i 

York, and for sale by POWKI ,L k MAR BURY, j 
Ml 10 have in store— 

54 half chests of good and fine, and extra fine 

Chops Gunpowder, Imperial aJid Young Hyson 
TEAS. dec i ; 

Buckwheat flour, &c—1000 ibs. | 
prime Country Buckwheat Flour, 

25 bush. Mercer Potatoes, 
Λ u Dried Peaches 
Π 41 Prime Clover Sec«d 
No 2aud 3 Mackerel, fall caught 
Prime Ρ R Sugar. Just received, and for 

sale by JOSHUA HARDY. I 
^(ec { corner Washington and Kw^ streets. 

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 

Execitïve Department, Dec. 4, 1S43. 
Fclloxc-citizens of the Senate 

and of the House ιf Delegates of Va. 
Although the time which has passed since your 

lato ad journment is but short, and has not been 
productive of any extraordinary national events, 
nor of any irregular or critical condition of our 

state affairs, there is nevertheless in the current 

condition of these a good deai that will require the 

provident exercise of the functions to which you 
have returned. So frequently, however, have 

previous legislatures convened under a like con- 

dition of things, that you will see in the existing 
one nothing to be surprised at, nor any thing else 
which is not incident at all times to the common 

co urse and operation of governments. Like other 
legislatures, you will find in your turn how diffi- 
cult it i- to place the wide and various interests 
of the commonwealth upon their soundest and 
steadiest footing. And like others, too, you will 
find that when vou have executed your trust in 
this respect to the uttermost of your ability arid 
means, have extended your aid to everything that 

may lie thought to require or deserve it, and appli- : 

ed your remedies to every discovered defect in j 
the policy, principles and administration of the j 
laws, that the inherent tendency of them all to re- j 
taxation and disorder will operate just as before : 

—that your own labours will result in imperfec-1 
tions which the labours of others will be required 
to correct, and that at last the great problem of 
what is best to be done lor the good of the com- 

monweaith, wil! continue to occupy your succes- 

sors in office us anxiously a? it now occupies you. 
Such is the constant movement.either forward or 

backward, in all human tilings, that the duties of 

legislation can never cease, no matter how well 
or wisely they may he performed. And least of 
all are these duties like to be suspended even, 
much less to cea*c, in communities like ours, 
where the whole body of the law is in perfect 
sympathy with the people upon whose consent it 
i*» formed, and where as a necessary consequence 
change will be made to follow change, not be- 
cause the public mind is reckless of results, but 
because, on the contrary, it is habitually, ardent- 
ly and profoundly intent upon shaping results for 
thr· lie-t. and *o obtaining for human happiness 
every 11 »i!·which government ami laws can be 
made to contribute. These are. t ht* duties which 
await you, and such has been the general health, 
the general abundance, the perfect peace, the 
«nothing rep'»*e from party conflict, the exemp- 
tion from calamities of all kinds by which the 
year that i- closing lias been marked, that you en- 

ter upon these duties surrounded by blessings , 

which call upon yon, and upon the State, for de-' 
voutcst gratitude to Mini who has provided and. 
Dt'Mowcu them all. \\ ltd auvantages so auspi-; 
ciou« t> the calm, wis»' and prompt execution of 

your duties, the public have a right to expert that 
a correspondent good wiil be received; that with- 
out cngio»ingyour time with narrow legislation 
tor -mall (iefeds, you will arrange with wisdom the 
pecuni ary burthens of the State —will foster with 
liberal hand the subjects of education and internal 
commerce—and »o labour tu bring I lie sympathies 
and interests of our M attered people into fellow- 
ship and unity with each other, as to lay the foun- 
dation^ of a still broader and more progressive 
prosperity than we have yet enjoved, and thus 
contribute a useful sbaie to the patriotic work of 
rendering the eommonwealtb as strong in every 
element of phvsieal. moral and intellectual f>ower, ' 

a- -he fuis ever been strong m the veneration and 
attachment ot lier children. 

I "houid overlook the manifestations of public 
anxiety no les> than the pressing wants of the 
St le, il I were not, at the verv outset of vour 

labours to recommend the subject of our finan- j 
res as amount the first and principal of any 
which can or ought to en gag·.1 them. This i* al- ; 

way* a delicate and embrra^iiiK subject, when 
considered u ith reference t<> taxation, h\it never | 
-ο much so as when the ncceessiiy for continu- J 
ing a high rate of revenue tax eo-exists. as it does ; 
at present \% it h severe and <Jisc< uragmg reduc- 
tions in the marketable value of the property from 
which it must betaken. 1:: this ease the ordin- 
ar\ difli'-u'ty of assessing a tax w hich «hall be 
faii-in its relative, propoi tions, and sufficient in j 
iN t >t'ii amount, is deeply agnravat«Ml by the ne- ί 

(•(•«-ifν of keeping up its ♦ χ;ictic ns at the very ' 

moment when it would or most desirarue to re- 

!:i\ them This necessity would not now he ser- 

ioiis'y fell, if felt at all, had the law ι f the, iast 
l«'^i-!ati;ret pro* itlui^ for an increase of π venue 

(luriniT the present \ear been a5 productive as it 

was intended and expected to have been. Hut 
as j ha* n«'t U< η -ο. having \icid(d little more 

than half Ihe sum it was expected to yield, it 

u ill he fur you to *uj pl\ the deficiencies of the 

ensuit:£ year, either by re-enacting the same : 

law. or by adopting seme other not less effective. 
\\"hiNt, however, thi* law has but partially ac- 

complished its main design of providing sufficient 
means to discharge the current expenditures of 
the state, together with the interest upon its per- 
manent debt, and to pay olf its temporary loan 
from ihe hanks, it has effected certain collateral ; 
and contemplated objects of great value in the ι 

most gratifvmg ai d serviceable manner. When ! 
it was parsed, the bonds of the state, although j 

they wen? hearing interest which was payable 
halt yearly at the treasury, and which had been 

«/ ·> 

punctually pai<!, hud sunk U> a depreciation as 

low as seventy-seven or seventveight cent* in 

the dollar in consequence no doubt of the wide 

spread and indiscriminate suspicicn with which 
the monied obligations of the several states had j 
com·· to !>e regarded. Since its passage 111i^ de- 

preciation has disappeared, and the bonds have 

risen to scleral per c< nt. above juir, ar.d so risen, 
unquestionably, under the influence of the law 

itself, which following up in practice the resolu- 
tions of your body in the case of the guarantied 
bonds, proved the lolty and determined spirit in 
which the whole matter was considered, and ren- 

dered it perfectly evident that the power of the 

legislature would never he wanting to protect the 

obligations of the st ite from false and causcless 
discredit. If was eighty considered by the te^is-i 
laltire that these bond* would not be restored to j 
their par value, especially under the apprehen- j 
-ions whieli harassed ail «'lasses of public credi- j 
tor» at the tune, except by a tax law pledging in j 
the most substantial manner the resources as well | 
a* the faith of the state to meet them, and th.nt 

this restoration was a'iko indispensable to main-j 
tain the credit of the state against unfounded dis- 

^ 
trust, and to secure perfect justice to those who j 
had trusted their money to her hands. This oh-1 
ject,so ncccssary both to ihe commonwealth and 

her creditors, has been completely effected, and j 
the credit of t h ι* stale, a!wa\s intrinsically sound, : 

vindicated and relieved from every cause and pre· j 
Ifvl η Γ «iisfiirMnli. 

]»ι;t this is not the only advantage resulting J 
from tlie upprcciation ni' theso bonds that lias ! 

comc in a welcome moment to be felt and enjoy- j 
ed bv our citizens. Γ)Γ ti»e outstanding debt of; 
the Hate, amounting to seven millions three bun· ; 

fired and fifty thousand dollars, near three mil- j 
lion* of it .ire held by fuei^ners and by citizens ! 

of the other -tales, and the residue is divided be- j 
tvveen our own citizens and our internal im- j 
provement, literary and sinking funds, together 
u it h the cuuunoHiCtulth pro^tr ; the citizen* hold-j 

in£ two million*) rune hundred nnd .s* venty-wven ! 

thousand tloll ifs of it, and the state and her | 
funds one n»ilii< u three hundred and eighty-six 
thousand dollars. The u h.ole amount. therefore, 
of this debt which U held within the stute is four 
millions, three hundred and sixty-three thousand 

dollars, and as the différence between the value 
of it before the I iw in question was passed and 
what it is now. that Κ between 78 to 100, is a ! 

difference in favor of the holders. It follows that 
the State, through her fund* arid her citizens, has | 
been a gainer by the opf ration of this Jaw to the j 
amount of something more th.m nine hundred and j 
fifty-nine thousand dollars, a greater sum than ! 

the-ordinary annual revenue of the state, and 

tenfold greater than the increased tax, the impo- ; 

sition of which has had so decided and beneficial, 
an effect in producing it. It thus appears that 
whilst a hundred and ei^ht or ten thousand dol- 

lars have been drawn from the people for the j 

accessary and honest purpose of paying the debts j 
of the state, that the very act of dfoing this has 

been the means, substantially and in effect, of dis- 

tributing back again amongst them an active and 

available property of near ten times that amount; 

cr tf the stock held by others than individuals 

be excepted from the calculation, then more 
than six times that amount. But if the sum ac. 

tually collected had been even doubled, as it 
was expected to have been, a proportional excess 

of benefits, highly advantageous, would still have 
remained. If there is no mistake in this estimate 
of results, and the facts upon which it proceeds 
would seem to be too simple to admit of any, it 
would be difficult for a state to discharge any part 
ot her honest obligation* upon more satisfactory 
ar»d indemnifying terms, and hardly possible to 
enact a revenue law which could repay its own 

exactions by so full an equivalent. 
Whilst the rise of twenty-two or three dollars 

in the hundred in the value of state stockj is an 

obvious benefit, amounting to the aggregate stated 
let it not be supposed that it is the mere addition 
of a fifth to the rateable value of a private pr op- 
erty in the benefit of which the public at large 
does not participate. Such an idea would be 

wholly erroneous.—As long as this stock remain- 
ed at the discount to which a causeless apprehen- 
sion had reduced it, it was necessarily locked up 
in the hands of its holders, and notwithstanding 
its vast capacity for service, was almost valueless 
for any. It could not be used in liquidation of 
debts, nor in the transaction of other busiress ex- 

cept at a ruinous *acrifirc, and therefore a* a 

whole it wa« scarcely used at all. The moment, 

however, this discredit was thrown oft, and it 
rose to par under the double pledge of the law, 
awl the honour of the state to redeem it, that mo- 

ment it acquired in many respects the qualities 
of money, could be u*ed for all purposes except 
tho«e of circulation, as money itself could be 
used, and was equivalent to the addition of 
the full amount held by individuals, or three 
millions of dollars to the available capital of 
the State. To what extent, in point of fact, 
it has been employed as such it would be diffi- 
cult to say, so indefinite are the modes in which it 
might have been made to discharge the functioning 
capita! without involving the formality of a trans- 

fer at the auditor^ office. Hut that it has been li- 
berally used in this way is far more consistent 
with the probabilities of the case than the contra- 

ry, as it is hardly possible that so immense a sum, 
so capable of advantageous application, could 
have been held bark from the field of employment, 
and kept in profitless inaction when the most im- 
portunate motives of necessity, interest and kind- 
ness were hourly persuading and impelling to its 
use. Looking at these several results upon pub- 
lie and private credit, and upon the ha.? is of mo- 

ney operations, as fairly derived from the rc\enue 

law of last v\ inter, it is manifest that it> failure 
to produce the aggregate amount that was hoped 
for i·» nothing in comparison with the substantial 
and reasonable benefits which it has otherwise 
rendered to the state. 

As a further part of its history, it is worthy of 
being stated, that perhaps no law laying: new and 
augmented exactions upon a community whirl» 
was struggling, at the moment, under severe 

and manifold burthens, could have been more 

generally acquiesced in. And this has been ow- 

ing, not to the universal approbation with whi«h 
ils provisions nave been received—for the Mtifli- ! 

cicncy, the adaptedness, and the w sdom of these 
a* mt!<t ever happen in the first adjustment and 
reception of every scheme upon this subject, 
have been keenly contested—but it is owing to j 
the approbation in which the main purpose of the 
law has been held, that of maintainsrig the credit 
and fulfilling the obligations of the state at every 
crM, and doing this by taking from every descrip- 
tion of property its jiM contribution. The wh >le 

law in its essential character is indeed no more 

than an appeal to the people to support the le- 
gMaturc in its efforts to preserve inviolate the 
honor and the duty of the state, and in this gene- 
ral aspc< t, the appeal has been heartily sustained, ι 

it is true that in some places exceptions to the 
structure of the law have prevailed over every 
consideration of its purpose, but even in <u^h ■ 

places no exceptions to that purpose itself have 
been taker), and neither there nor any where else 1 

is there to be found any body of our people who 
would not «corn the legislature that should evade. 1 

deny, or in any manner refuse to carry into lull ι 

effect the faith of the state. As to matters of 
internal policy and economy—as to what i> or 1 

what i< not a due prosecution and support of our 

home interests, and as to all the questions of re- 

venue and expenditure with which these are 

connected, we must always differ from one ano- 

ther, to some extent, in our judgments. Rut as 

to the pecuniary obligations of the staff, those 
which have been authorized by her own laws, 
contracted by her own agents, and the proceeds of 
which have gone to her own uses:—as to those, 
there art1 no differences of parties, nor person*, 
nor judgments amongst us, but the whole com- 

monwealth is thoroughly, cordially and indivisi- 
bly the same in the sentiment which consecrates 
them as obligations of honor, and which, there- 
fore, demands that they shall be fulfilled, and ful- 
filled to the uttermost. Wherever the faith of 
the «tate lias been pledged for the repayment of 
monies which have been received and applied un- 

der the direction of her laws, that faith will be ; 
followed up and redeemed, no matter at what 
inconvenience, and no matter tinder whose coun- 

sels or for what purpose of government the ! 
pledge of it was made. And every element ma- 

king up the moral nature of our people will have 
been corrupted and lost, or it will be redeemed, 
and that in no faltering, huckstering or equivoca- 
ting spirit, but only the more promptly and the 
more willingly because of the very absence of all 

positive human authority to compel it. The 
faith of the state is necessarily and alone the law 
of her debt. There is no other law which can 

regulate, guarrantce or enforce it; and hence it is 
one which can never be che« ked but by itself, 
nor its unlimited capacity for evil ever be con- 

trolled but by preserving it as supreme in purity 
a> it is supreme in power. That this will be 
done in Virginia, an early and a practical proof 
has already been afforded—a proof embracing 
both legislature and people, and testifying to all 
who may care to know, that the sovereignty and 
faith of the state are incapableof any union with 
improbity or dishonor.* 

It was the policy of the last legislature in fra- 
ming its revenue law to raise a sum which should 
be sufficient to extinguish within the present year 
the temporary debt, as it is called, which h due 

from the commonwealth to the bank*, and thus to 

remove, at once. this extra burden from the ordi- 

nary charges against the treasury. The failure of 
the law to produce the whoia amount which was 

requisite for this purpose haft defeated this policy 
for the present. Should it, however, he consider- 
ed a vvite one and worthy to be prosecuted, as I 
cannot but think it is, not only will it be necessa- 

ry for you to continue the preaent range of taxa- 

tion, but it may be necessary also to adopt some 

precautionary measures to prevent future disap- 
pointment. Such measures may especially be re- 

quired in the case of the new subjects of tax »tion 
which have yielded so little, because, unquestion- 
ably of temporary and extrinsic causes, and which 

for the most part ought to be made, as they can 

be made, strong and healthy contributors to the 

public burdens from which they have been s > long 
and so trcnerously exempted. 

The temporary debt vvhieh is here spoken οΓ, 
consist4» of loans which have been mule from tin»»* 

fo time by the bank* to the commonwealth, be- 

*k'3. For the payment of the interest, «and the 

final redemption of the principal of any >um to 

he borrowed in conformity to this act, the -»tock 
of any joint stock company subscribed for or 

purchased with tfie money so borrowed, together 
with the dividend* and other nett income which 
mav accrue therefrom to the com ι onwealth, or 

to the fund r»r- internal improvement, shall be, i 

and the same are hereby appropriated arid pled χ- ι 

ed; and in like manner the nett income and other ί 

profit* which may soaccnie from works in which ; 

the state is interested, other than those of joint 
stock companies, and ori which the m mey bor- ! 
rowed is to be expended, shall be and the same are 1 

likewise hereby appropriated and pledged f >r the 

payment of the interest and redemption of the 

money so borrowed r and if the stock aforesaid, ί 

and the said dividends, nett profits and other in- ί 
come shall be inadequate to the payment of the 1 

said semi-annual inUre*tr and the final redemp- 
tion of the principal, of the re.-»pective loans, the 

general assembly pledges itself to provide other ί 
and sufficients funds, and for that purpose to 

levy, if necessary, an adequate tax upon any or all ' 

subjects liable to taxation under th* constitution." 

ginning some three years ago, and continuing to 
the present day. These loans have been regular- 
ly pa*«ed through the form of repayment tt*ty 
year from December 1840, when they amounted 
to two hundred thousand dolfar.% to December 
1842. when tbey rjad risen up to three hundred' 
and fifty thouwrtrf, the treasurer for this purpose,, 
and in obedience to law, taking in the Deneni- 
berofeaeh successive year as much of the newly- 
paid revenue, then on hand, as would pay up to· 
the bank"* thri: loar»* to the state, and immediately^ 
thereat ter comtneneing the-e loans afresh, and 
continuing them just as before. So again in the· 
present month, the three hundred and fifty thou- 
sand now on loan to the state rmd due to the bankf 
will be paid up u*u il, and siHf balance of th*it 
suin as the additional revet.tie of 1 lie present ̂ eur 
will not be sufficient to extinguish, will bokxw-· 
rowed acain, unless it shall be thought best by the* 
legislature to provide I* rit otherwise. 

It was for the ex pre·»» purpose of arrest intr this 
continual resort to the b ι η k to replenish the 

treasury with daily sums, and to give il the inde- 
pendent command of whatever means were requi- 
rt d for tin: pnbl'C vrvicc, that the present reve- 

nue law, as already stated, was intended, and this* 
purpose would have been carried into successful 
eil'eet bad the revenue yielded according to ex- 

pect. itions, un ! the -late been relieved from the 
I pavnient of a year's interest on her guaranteed' 
bonds. Should the James river and Kanawhan 
company, for whose benefit thi*» year's interest 
tvas paid, b·' requit* d and be able without injw- 
ry, to refund it, should the divic'emN ol the statft· 

*tock in the Bank of Virginia In* raised from their 
present to their ordinary amount, unci the new 

rate* and subjects ofta\»ticn \ieldan increase 
of on In one hall more than the «"on already re- 

ceived from them, the whole amount thu* arising;, 
if appropriated to th< payment <>f the temporary 
debt, would leave warely a vestige of it behind' 
at the end of the pn-M-nf vt-ar. I'ut the revenu® 

a-hme, if left unimpaired by any art of ihe le^i*- 
: isîature, will >ri αtf probability be quite sufficient 
; of itself toextinizui>h ibis debt entirely within the 
present and the «ucreedmc >ear. In the mean- 

u hile, how ever, il will Le nece^.iry to anticipate 
tfie funds vvhieli n;a\ be jelled upon in this mat- 

ter, by authorising the executive, as heretofore, 
either to borrow from the bank* or to ni^e upon* 
the credit of the "late η m une other form, suehi 

sum, ?iot exceeding two hundred, or two hundred' 
and twenty thousand dollar-, a.- existing doticien- 
cie* may from time t«i time ivpiire. 

\fter vr injc t Î11 î ^ much u ; » η particular objects 
;md applieiti us of the revenue», it will be almost 

superfluous to say, i;enerally, that no diminution 
of it can be ivcoinmended a* at all com pat ible w it h 
the publie «ervice. That srrvice, whiM it would 
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revenue caiitiol be propcrI\ conducted, at present 
wit Κ a less one ; *o tirât il the legislature should 
deem it wise t>* chamce, 'm an\ respect the modes, 
ratcs or subject-of taxation it will be hardly pos- 
sible to contract it i:i its général rtn^e and ivsiUt> 
without inflicting υ[>«>ti trie (xjhli<> interest, at .«jome 

point, a serious di^idvant >'z>\ I'herc i<> no one. 

branch or departtoent ol >tatc concern now rest- 

inc: upon tli*» treasury for r> vipp >rt. that could 
be stripped of it without more or lc-s of disaster 
to the public, whilst there are many objects of 
beneficent influence receiving little, if anv tiling, 
to which a parental suecour emild he -afcly and 
wisely extended. The commerce, tin· schools, 
the administration of justice and tin* police, upon 
which, tor the mo-t part, the ι e\vnu«s of the state 

nr » η >w expended, are a M of th in fundamental to 

government, and cannot he impaired without cor· 

respomlently imp4jtf)i^un ultimate purp< se o£< t* 

vil orpinization itself. I* first one and then ano- 

ther «·Γ the-e objects were t > he thrown a-idc up- 
on the groun1 that it would bi? better tospare them 
than the money which supports them, :so irrational 
a mutilation could only result in the expensive 
and ruinous economy of supp u tinç a government 
incompetent t » it-. cuds. An I it i* with govern- 
ment as with every thinjj else intended for human 
use, that is cheapest and hc-t which best an- 

swers the purpose for which it was provided. Ta- 

king .t tor granted tfi.it you w >ul I b unwilling to 

abridge, id any rcsnert. tin· sal itary action of tlio 

government, an 1 iliat therefore you heartily con- 

cur in tin· wisdom and experience which have so 

lout; preset ibe<I the general objects of our civil 
list a*» essential to it-> nature and to the general 
good of the community, I t ike it for granted also, 
th.nt you will concur in providing for these objects 
t!ie meuih whieh shall I»" neer^ary and suificitnt 
t > sustain them. This you u ill no « J, >ti i>t consider 
it your duty to do. It Ν however, no more ne- 

ces*ary to an etlieient and useful government to 

maintain il in a * ι it ihl > capacity to service, than 
to have that capacity suitably directe·!, and hen ·♦ 

tlie legislative duty which overlooks t e adminis- 
tration of the means which it is yet both libe ral 
and careful to supply, is hut partially accomplish- 
ed. Whi! t, therefore, you are 11i» >ring to msii 
tain the government in a c >t id it ion which will lea- 

der it a blessing to the state, and are, fortius pur- 
pose, freely extending your demands to the pro- 
perty of the pe »ple, it would be. a seasonable exer- 

cise of duty t » look into every branch of the pub- 
lie service and see whether the administrate η of 
it could be altered ; whether it would be practica- 
ble, w ithout produ'uni more real evil than real 

good, to dispense with anv existing employ meet , 

t > retrench any existing all maiices or exp tis*s, 
or to introduce, in any w »y, or at any point, a 

stricter or sounder e a η >:nv. 

YVhe'her the pr> s?nt legislature will eontiuMo 
the plan of taxation ad ptcd by the last on·1, <r 

not, it is obvi mis that unless the burthens of it are 

distributed as much as possible, they will I'm 11 
with unequal and oppressive u ·ι:Μ upon partic- 
ular interests and classe·» ot property. That 
they should be so distributed at ali tunes, is no 

more indeed than jn-t, and no time perhaps 
could be more fit than the present for converting 
t h is principle of ab-tract jiMi<e into a rule of 
established acti n. A" th»* contributions which 

are made for a government, and winch are ap- 
plied to to its support, are in the very best sense 

i of them, contributions for all. it results from tlm 

I evident truth of the proposition, that all shouM 
be contributors. Limitations ot expediency may 
be applied to ibis principle and made to qualify 

j its operation, but tin re are no limitations upon 
its justice. T his', :tt |rj-,t is positive and i:ndcni:t 
ble. Taking it then, as a principle for applica- 
tion, and it follows that every right and interest 
of propcrtv, which can in any way claim to r< 

ceive, and be entitled to receive, the protection 
of government, 0' w hich c in be enquired into, 

I tried and enforced by law, a fail and legitimate 
'contributor or subje» t of t ix. Whether tins 

right or interest t>e of greater <jr smaller amount, 
is of no conséquence whatever m principle and 

1 therefore no justifiable ''.ris? ol e unplaint i^ af- 

forded to anv one, when this e'aim of conttibu- 

| lion is extenue ! to the fur'hes* Inn t winch a duo 

regard to pract ic i I effects will permit. 
To this view of the basis of taxation, it may bo 

I proper to add. that ot the several modes by which 
! ea"h contributor's share of the public burden i·» 

determined, there is no o?i»· v. hi'·}» upon the v> lm!rt 
seems t » in* sî » sound us that which regulati % t ! 11; 

burthen t » h * born υ by the value ol in·; property 
which bear* if I his thf Vufi ithi or valuation 

1 principle, it i*» tiuc. ΐι'Λ entirely c\ernpl |r >11» 

objections, but tfif*ν are !· .ver and feebler that» 
can be urged against any other mode—are theo- 

retic rathsr than piaetical, and amount t') no proof 
whatsoever. that in a γ;»μ· ol taxation, then· anv 

other principle w11 i'·11 c i;t establish * > equal ami 
so simple ^in a Ijustment of equivalent* betw»-»*u 
the government and thu citi/.en. 'Πιίι pnnriplo 
has long beenrecozni/.ed by our laws in it* appli- 
cation t » land, and fur any tiling r*f wrong or in pi«* 
tier or inexpediency that can I*· discovered, ma) 
just as v\ e 11 b*> extended to other properly a to it 

HesHos ot!*t>r merits, too.it i« peculiar in ibis, th-.it 
no other principle i*so self protected against abus- 
ai it i*, for as it subjects all elates of pr»^»* tfy t - 

the same rale oftaxation.it excludes tfavoritnui 
from rmvand unite* all in a common intere-t aga:n«i 
every species nt ex^e**. The plan ol specific r *\- 

at ion, on the contrary—that ot laying more on oh*'. 

kind of property and less upon another, according 
to va?ue and speculative notions of expediency- or 

of relative justice—has no such inherent power Ά 
self-control as it haa ; is "easier to be abu*ed 

selfish purpose* ; is harder to b*i corrected w hc.% 
it is abused; and lays open the whole mass of pri- 
vate property, and thus to «orne extent of private 
pursuit, to offensive, eapriviou· and prejudicial dis- 

criminations- 'ro be cosenuu* \ 


